
Continued on Third Pas©.

The stage had bern freshened with green
lhlngs and at each, corner, like a touch of
PaminR color, red peonies chotintQ the
air. The band in the north gallery was at
work early with inspiringmusic: It was
much warmer 'to-day. The sun blazed
down through the spaces in the roof and
the heat gave promise ;of being oppres-
sive: but the ladies were. attired in their
thinnest muslins, everybody was provided
with a fan and there was no complaint.
One old fellow In the gallery, withcharm-

standard bearer in a political conflict of graver
moment, to the nation than any that had taken
place since .the- close 'Of the civil, war saw us
once more a reunited, country. The Republican
party nominated him. but before- the campaign
was many, days old. he had become the-candi-
date-not-only of all Republicans, but of all
Americans, who were .both tar-sishted enough

to
'see where the true interest v of the country

lay and clear-minded enough to be keenly sen-
sitive to -the taint of dishonor.'

-.Pxesldent MeKinley was triumphantly elected
on certain distinct pledges, and those pledges

have been made more than good. We were taea

selection, having failed to do so yester-
day.... :.v •• ¦

¦. ¦ :¦ ¦ ¦;; ¦
'

¦¦ .
¦'' The chair then laid the amendment to
the rules, offered yesterday by Mr. Quay,
as tho "unfinished business before the con-
vention. As the cheers died away at the
mention of Quay's 'name the short a:;d
sturdy figure of-the Pennsylvanian arose
in the middle aisle. In" a thin voice, bare-
ly,heard at the platform. Mr. Quay an-
nourced the withdrawal of the amendment
proposing „ a change. ¦;' In'.rules =1 and
12, referring to representation in na-
tional'conventions. This was accepted by
the Southern delegates as a concession to
them, and they arose en masse, cheering
Wildly. ;.;-/•->; • • ¦"

Foraker Nominates McKinley.
Now Mr.Lodge advanced to the front -of

the;platform7and a:.thrill went through

the^vast audience as. he announced: *
"Under •the '¦'rules

*
nominations for the

office, of President, of:^he United States
are ¦ now :in order." ::-•. :

-
There was a momentary shout, which

the-chairman punctured. ;
•,"The State of Alabama' is recognized."..
¦ A' tall and swarthy Alabamlan: stood on
hlerlchalr and by. prearrangement an-
swered: . . ¦ . " •'¦ i

~
'¦¦'¦'

•'•'Alabama' yields to Ohio/" .
h This was the:signal

'
for the recognition

of-Senator, Foraker,-* who was to ¦make' the
speech nominating Mr. McKinley as the
Republican candidate . for President. Then

Among the.: early arrivals In the "hall
was Mrs. Roosevelt.' She sat in the front
row on the west:side of the hall, imme-
diately to.the left of.the first row of del-
egates. Accompanying her i'were Mrs.
William J.. Young, wife of the Governor's
private.secretary, and Professor; Nicholas
Murray.Butler of.Columbia University of
New, York.:Mrs. Roosevelt was the cyno-
sure of¦ thousands of eyes. ¦",..
,; At- 10:36 s Chairman Dodge, with," three
raps of;his .historic \gavel.~ stilled the
tumult on the floor while the band
ushered ¦ in the ¦ session with the :ifatlonalanthem;- Senator Hanna

-
being among the

first-to rise, ..As* the anthem .closed the
chairman announced the opening invoca-
tion¦ by:Archbishop Ryan.

Archbishop Ryan's Prayer.
The prelate wore the su-

perb purple robe of his high station, fall-
ing;.to 'his:feet ,and

'
open fn front," show-

ing -the 'heavy chain and cross emblem-
atic of.his sect." He paused until* the 'as*'
semblage yhad risen and -bowed 7;their
heads, and ¦ then his strong, rich voice
rolled out a1prayer .filled with a sentiment
ofuthe'deep responsibility •..- resting .upon
the; party here assembled.^He: said:

O,"thou divine son of God, thoir figure of.his
substance

'
and the 'splendor of "his •glory,; the

light ¦ that illuminates every '- man 'who>cometh
intoithis t world.- we ? lift* up;ourihearts cand
voices to th.es and pray, thee to bless this great
assembly,* thU"nation and

-
tta 'ruler*-:: ¦ '•¦ *~'/

and they set up'a cheer at tbe sight of
him He was surrounded by the delegates
when he reached :the pit and showered
with congratulations. ,\ He made no pro-
testation or dissent, but smilingly-repeat-
ed his thanks. .One. gray-haired delegate

nut his arms around the Governor and
vvhi«pered.in his ear. AllStates were rep--
rcented in the welcome* with Kansas,. the
indomitable Roosevelt pioneer, leading the
demonstration.

A few minutes later another outburst
ereeted the entrance of Senator ¦Hanna.'
His progress was impeded all,the way
down the aisle by delegates who
upon shaking hands. ¦¦; He . stopped a <mo-
ment to chat with Senator Davis," and
when he reached the standard of the New
York delegation, where Roosevelt was
holding a reception, he pushed through the
throne and. greeted" the Rough. Riderwa^rmfy.evenafCectlonaiely. With his hand
upon Roosevelt's shoulder, he whispered
in' his ear." For two;minutes:- they -re-
mained thus- in close communication.'.-

-
¦Depew created

1a stir, allttle later.;but
it was Matthew.iQuay -who 'aroused the
shouts of the local crowds

Henry Cabot •Lodge, ;the permanent
chairman, reached, the stage -at 10:15 and

there was an interesting conference of,the

leaders' in full view of the
-
tvast audience.

Colonel .Dick.- looking",more like *a, poet
than a- soldier; Mark Hanna, . Senator
Chandler. Julius Caesar; Burrows, Mayor
Ashbrldge,; Charles :Emory. Smith, :John

tyranny of Spain, with the same serious realf-
zation of duty and sincere purpose to 'perform
it that has marked the nation's attitude in
dealing with the economic and financial dif-
ficulties that face us at home.

This is what the nation has done during- the
three years that have elapsed since we mwla
McKinley President, and all this Is what he
typifies and stands for. We are here to nomi-
nate him again and In November next wa
shall elect him again, because it has been given
to him to personify the cause of honor abroad
and prosperity at.home of wise legislation and
straightforward administration. We have,
done so well our opponents use this very face
as an excuse for turning us out. We have put
the tariff on a foundation so secure— we have

¦passed such wise laws of finance that they
actually appeal to the patriotic. hone*t men
who deserted them at the last election to help
them now, because, forsooth, we have done so
well teat nobody need fear their capacity to
undo our work. Iam not exaggerating. This
Is literallythe argument that is now addressed
to the gold Democrats as a, reason why they
need no longer stand by tha Republican party.
To all such who may be inclined to listen to
these specious arguments Iwould address aa
;emphatic word of warning.

Evils of I>emocracy.

Peace for tha Philippines.

Remember that, admirable though our legis-
lation has been during the past three years, it
has been rendered possible and effective only
because there was good administration to back
It Wise laws are Invaluable, but aft«r all
they are not as necessary aa wis? and honest
administration of the laws. The best law ever
made, if administered by those who are hostll«
to it and who mean to break it down, cannot
be wholly effective and may be wholly in-
effective. W« have at last put our financial
legislation on a sound basis, but no posslbl*

financial legislation can save us from fearful
and disastrous panic it we trust our finances
to the management of any man who would be-
acceptable to the leaders and g-uldes or tne
Democracy in its present spirit. Xo Secretary
of the Treasury who would be acceptable to.
or who could, without loss of self-respect, serve
under the Popullstlc-Democracy. could avoid
plunpins this country back into financial
chaos. Until our opponents have explicitly

and absolutely repudiated the principles which
in 1S3S they professed and the leaders who em-
body these principles, their success means the
undoing of the -country. Nor nave they any
longer even the excuse of being honest in their-

folly They nave raved: they have foamed at

the mouth in denunciation of trusts, and now,
in my own State, thetr foremost party leaders,
including the man before whom the others bow
with bared head and trembling knee, have

been discovered in a trust which really Is of
infamous and perhaps of criminal character;
a trust in which these apostles of Democracy,
these prophets of tha new dispensation, hava
sought to wring fortunes from the dire need of

their poorer brethren.

Irise to second the nomination of William
McKinley because with him a« leader this
country has trod the path of national great-

ness and prosperity with the strides of a
giant and because under him we can and will

once more and finally overthrow those whose
success would mean for the nation material
disaster and moral disgrace. Exactly as we
have remedied the evils which in the past w»
undertook to remedy, so now when we say
that a wrong shall be righted, it most assured-
ly will be righted. • ,

We have nearly succeeded In bringing peace
and order to the Philippines. We have sent
thither, as to other islands toward whose in-
habitants we now stand as trustees ln^ the
cause >of good, government, men like Wood, 1

Taft and Allen, whose very names are aynony-.'
mous of integrity and guarantees of efficiency
Appointees like these, with subordinates chosen
on grounds of merit and fitness alone, are evi-
dence of the spirit and method In. and by'
which, this nation must approach Its new and
serious duties. Contrast this with what would
be the fate of the islands under the spoils
system so brazenly advocated by our opponents
in their last.national platform. The war atlll
goea on. because the allies In this country ot

in a condition of industrial paralysis. Thacapitalist was plunged inruin and disaster, th*wage worker was on the edge of actual want
the success of our opponents would have meant
not only Immense aggravation of the actualphysical distress, but also a strain on tha na-
tion's honor so deep that more than one gen-
eration would have to pass before it would be
effectually wiped out. We promised that ir
President McKinley were elected not only
should th© national honor be kept unstained a*
home and abroad, but that the mine and th*
workshop would be kept open, the farmer' havea market for his goods, the merchant for hi*wares, and that the wage worker should pros-
per as never before.

W* did not promise the impossible: w» didnot say that by good legislation and good ad-
ministration there would come prosperity to allmen; but we did say that each man should.have a better chance to win prosperity thinhe had ever yet had. In the long run tie
thrift, industry, energy and capacity oi the
individual must always b« the chief factor inhia success. By unwise or dishonest legisla-
tion or administration on the part of the- na-
tional authorities all these qualities in the in-
dividual can be nullified, but wise legislation
and upright administration will give them freeacow. And it was this free acope that w«
promised should b© given.

Every Pledge Fulfilled.
"Well, we kept our word. The opportunity has

been given and it haa been seized by American
energy, thrift and business enterprise. As aresult we have nrosoered as never before, aiul
we are now prospering to a degree that would
have seemed incredible four yeara ago, when
-the cloud of menace to our industrial wellbeing hung black above the land.
f So ithas been In foreign affairs. Pour yearaago the nation was uneasy becauss right at
its doors an American island lay writhir.gr in
agony with the curse of worse than medieval
tryanny and misrule. We had our Armeniaat our very doors, for the situation In Cuba had
grown Intolerable and such that this nation
could no longer refrain from interference and
retain its own self-respect. President McKin-
ley turned to this duty as he hart turned ti
other*. He sought by every effort possible to
provide for Spain's withdrawal from the Island
which she was impotent longer to do aught
than oppress. Thpn. when pacific means had
failed and thfcre remained the only alternative,
we wagfpd the most righteous and brilliantiy
successful foreign war that any country haa
waged during the lifetime of the present gen-
eration. It was not a great war simply be-
cause it was won too easily, but It waa mo-
mentous Indeed in-its effects. It left us. as
all great feats must leave those who perform
them, an inheritance both of honor and of re-
sponsibility, and under the lead of President
McKinley the nation has taken up the task of
securing orderly liberty and the reign of Justice
and law in the island from which we dr.>ve the

the cheers began and a wildscene ensued.
Amid a tumult of applause Senator For-

aker went to the platform, and when,

quiet was restored, began to speak, first
thanking Alabama for Its courtesy in
yielding, but attributing that fact to the
overwhelming popularity of the candidate.-

As Mr. Foraker continued he was re-
peatedly interrupted with cheers. His an-
nouncement that the nomination of Mc-
Kinley was equal to election in Novem-
ber brought vociferous cheers.

Briefly Senator Foraker adverted to the
record of the President in peace and In
war as one of the most remarkable In
American history- . . ...

"In war and in peace, said he. while
the delegates and spectators echoed the
refrain of the sentiment expressed, he
has been found equal to all extraordinary j
requirements. -In all American history
there has been no chapter more brilliant
than written by the United States with
him as chief." ,

During the reference to the great leafier
of the party, the successes already
achieved by him and the grave responsi-
bilities now being carried forward by him,"
the applause was frequent and long: con-
tinued. But it remained for his closing
sentence, for the first time mentioning

"William McKinley by name as the nomf-
nee, to electrify the great multitade.
Pandemonium broke loose. Former tem-
pests of enthusiasm paled before this cy-

clone of sound and movement. Every-
one stood and waved and yelled. State
standards were wrenched from theli
places and borne aloft with umbrellas, 1

great plumes of red, white and blue—a.
perfect tempestuous sea of color.

Senator Hanna sprang to the front of
the stage, a flag in one hand and a plume
In the other, and led in the tremendous
demonstration. Now it had lasted five
minutes. Not content with their frenzied
hurrah on the floor, the delegates march-
ed in solid ranks upon the platform, with
standards, plumes, banners and flags.

After the demonstration had continued
seven minutes, the Ohio delegation, where
centered the waves of sound, moved up
the aisle, while all the other State dele»
gations, bearing aloft their standards,
formed in a grand procession about th»
hall. The demonstration lasted just ten
minutes.

Indiana started the rush to the^plat-
form, ¦ Governor Mount tearing up the
State standard and leading the delega-
tlon down the aisle.

The plume demonstration was followed
by a grand doxology In the singing gf
"John Brown's body," the galleries join,
ing in the chorus while the delegations
led the singing.

Fifteen-lftinute Demonstration.
During the speech of Senator Foraker,

Governor Roosevelt paid attention so
strictly that there was an almost anxious
look upon his face. Once or twice, how-
ever, he got away from his intensity ana
applauded. When Foraker finished,
Roosevelt ¦ arose with the rest, but un-
doubtedly with the prospect of his own
nomination on his mind only,stood silent,

not joiningin the cheers, and both hands
in his pocket. But when Senator Fora-
ker came down the aisle he grasped him
by the hand and slapped him on the
shoulder, smilingand laughing aloud.

One delegate threw off his coat and un-
fastened his collar as he reached the plat-
form and. holding a plume in one hand,
waved his coat with the other. Bx-Go-»-
ernor Taylor of Kentucky stood on a
chair In his delegation and waved his
hand as the procession of plumes returned
from the platform.

Cnairman Lodge, as the hurrah began
to subside, made an effort to restore order,
but this was only a signal for the crowd
to again break loose.
Itwas exactly fifteen minutes when or-

der was .restored and Mr. Lodge an-
nounced: . . V •

"The chair recognizes Governor Roose-
velt of New York."

Again the magic of a name set the mul-
titude into convulsions of enthusiasm.
All eyes were turned toward Roosevelt.
He stepped out Into into the aisle and
strode up to the platform, looking neither
to he right nor to the left, a^nd then, tut-n-
ingr, surveyed the sea of waving, cheer-
ing humanity. There he stood, his face
grimly set, without a smile.. He made no
acknowledgment, no salutations to the
plaudits, but like a hero receiving his due,
calmly awaited the subsidence of the
tumult.

At least he raised his hand and at his
bidding the demonstration came to an
end. . He wore a black cutaway coat,
dark, striped trousers, turndown collar
and blue necktie. The delegate's badge
on the red, white and blue ribbon, was the
only bit of color he wore.

As the Governor faced about on the
platform a man with a camera planted
the instrument directly in front of hlm.
As Roosevelt saw ithe said sharply:

"Take tnat.aw.ay; take It away, and
a serg-eant-at-arms rushed. the man and
his apparatus out of the aisle.

Eoosevelt's Seconding Speech.
Then Governor Roosevelt began his

speech, speaking in a clear, full voice.
He said:

Mr. Chairman: Irise to second the nomina-
tion of William 'McKinley, the President who
has to meet and solve problems more numerous
and more Important than any other President
since the days of the mighty Abraham Lincoln;
the President under whose administration this
country has attained a higher hitch of pros-
perity at home and honor abroad than ever be-
fore In its history. Four years ago the Repub-
lican party nominated 'William McKinleyas its

When - the striking figure of the Arch-
bishop at the finish of the prayer disap-
peared on the stage the vast assemblage
sank to Its seats and the gavel fell to
make quiet for the. more practical work
of the convention.

Senator Lodge called attention to Loui-
siana having beeh omitted. from the roll
call for.national committeeman, and that
was corrected. .Alabama also named its

O, send down wisdom that-sttteth by thy

throne that
-
shall illumine the intellects and

purtfy the hearts of: thy servants and suggest
such principles and wisdom as may be best to
conduce to the -permanent welfare ot thy peo-
ple. May our rulers rise above consideration
of personal or narty. Interests and realize the
importance of their position as ministers of
thy power. O, Kins of kings, unify all thesf
elements that they may hear. and. hearing,
obey, the one voice of authority which is but
the echo of thy one divine voice; and. O Spirit
of love,' let tUa be a union, not only of obe-
dience but of affection. And if In the past any
injustice has been done to any class, let repara-
tion be made. Let the children of those whose
fathers were once ¦enslaved be never made to
feol the 'Inferiority and let the children of the
forest, whose ancestors owned the glorious
mountains and rivers and rich plains and land
and valleys and the fair land—let them be
loved by the great heart of the nation.- And we
ask of thee, O Spirit of love and unity, to ban-
ish far from:this land all religious bigotry.
Bless, O triune God, thy glorious young coun-
try. Make us truly loyal to thee, truly grate-

ful to thee, truly obedient to thee, that, walk-
ing in the light of Intelligence and in the vigor
of chastity, we may work our destiny on earth

and fortunately Join in the chorus of all na-
tions changing.

Glory be to the Father, to the Son and to the
Holy Ghost. Amen. ..

PANDEMONIUM UNLOOSED IN THE CONVENTION HALL

Demonstration in Tribute to the
Hero of San Juan Not,Second

, to That Accorded the Name of
the Nation's Chief Executive.

Guidons Torn From Their Fas-
tenings and Borne Upand Down
the Aisles in an Impromptu
Parade of State Delegations.

ing disregard for the proprieties, divested
himself of coat and vest, hung them over
the rail and took his seat.

Three minutes before 10 o'clock the Kan-
sas delegation, headed by Colonel Burton,
with bright silk sunflowers pinned to their
lapels, aroused the first enthusiasm as they
marched down the main aisle -bearing a
white banner inscribed in bigblack letters
the words, "Kansas is for Roosevelt."

As the delegates debouched Into the pit
the utmost gopd-nature was ;manifested.
The contest was over. It was to be a
love feast, a jubilee, and not a contest
which the day was to witness.

Governor Roosevelt entered at 10 o'clock.
He made a rush of it'to-day, but did not
escape the keen eyes of the thousands.

Foraker's Eloquence in Presenting
the Name of McKinley Arouses
Allof the Pent-Up Enthusiasm
of Delegates and Spectators*

r

Vast Assemblage Thrown Into a

Tumult of Extravagant Joy
That Continues Unrestrained for
a Full Quarter of an Hour*

"p^fc HILADELPHIA, June 21.—President
I J McKinley was unanimously'renom-
|^ fnated for President of the United
J States by the Republican National

Convention at 1:48 o'clock to-day.

and an hour and ten minutes later
Governor Roosevelt of New York was
unanimously selected to stand beside him
*n the coming battle.

The scenes attending the selections
were tumultuous. Such unanimous dem-
onstrations in honor of the nominees of a
national convention have never been
equaled perhaps in the history of politics
in this country. It was a love feast, a
jubilee, a ratification meeting.

Then? was a fine setting for to-day's
spectacular drama. Bright peonies at
cither end of the stage made two flaming
bits of.color. Throughout the vast multi-
tude fans moved ceaselessly to and fro.
like the wings cf a flock of alarmed gulls
beating the air. There were no prelim-
inaries. The wrangle expected over the
question of reducing the representation in
the South was averted by the withdrawal
of ex-Senator Quay's proposition.
'.The great hall became quiet as Senator

Lodge, standing before 15,000 eager faces,
gave! in hand, announced that nomina-
tions for President of the United States
were In <^rder. The reading clerk advanced
to the front of the platform. He was
about to call the rollof States for the pre-
sentation of candidates. When Alabama
was called a thin, red-whiskered delegate
from that Stat* arcs? and surrendered the
first right to speak to Ohio. A flutter of
handkerchiefs filled the air' and cheer
after cYieer went up from the delegates
in the pit as Senator Foraker of Ohin. the
l<5eal of militant Republicanism, strode
toward the platform. Foraker i5= a yra^nd
looking man. with something of the im-
periousness of Elaine and the dash nf a
Rupert about n!m. The r.ir was surchar.crd
¦with electricity a? he mrrunfed the st^ps,
and when he turned about, standing there
with pray eyes calmly sweeping the cheer-
ing thousands, the magnetic orator must

Shave been conscious of his power to 'callup a storm that would sweep through' theamphitheater. Below about him on either

iA Texas delegate shouted above the roar:
"Three cheers for Mark Hanna,"
They were given with a will. Then a

delegate with Ohio's standard inhis hand
dove down into the main aisle and went
careening toward the rear to the music ot
"John Brown"s Body Lies Moldering in
the Grave." The bearers of the stand-
ards of the otherSfntes plunged after him. .
Down the aisle they swung, parting the
whole stonn afresh. When they reached
the main entrance they-were met by men. holding a.loft a gigantic papier machc
elephant, with the. national colors twined
about his neck. Then the procession came
back and circled the pit. For min-
ute? this parade continued. ¦

The demonstration all. told lasted ex-
actly fifteen •minutes. In length of time
it does not compare with the prolonged
cheer which went up for Grant in lsSO, or
Blaine in 1SSS. or for McKinley in 1WH>. It
is also surpassed In length of time T>y de-
monstrations at Democratic conventions.

Noisy Tribute to Roosevelt
This protracted outburst was but the

forerunner of the pandemonium that
reigned a moment later when Roosevelt,

the man of the hour, mounted the plat-
form to second the President's nomina-
tion. When the convention caught sight
cf him it went off again like a rocket.
As he etood there facing the yellingmulti-
tude, the roar could have been heard for
blocks. Hanna smiled blandly as a dar-
ing photographer set up a rapid fire cam-
era directly in front of the hero of San
Juan and began banging away at him.
But "Teddy" did not .flinch. He looked
about him while he waited for the storm
to subside. Several times he raised his
hand, but the cheering continued. His
stern, square jaw was firmly pet as he
surveyed the scene. Only once did JMs
face relax. That was when he cau&yt
sight of his wife, who sat In the resr«ved
scats overhanging the pit on his right.

Then he smiled till his teeth showed and
Mrs. Roosevelt flutfered, back her hand-
kerchief. When finally he was allowed
to begin he plunged directly to th^-Jjeart
of his subject in the impetuous way

which the people so much admire. His
statement was that he arose to second

•the nomination of William McKinley. who
had faced more problems than any Presi-
dent since Lincoln.

The convention got on its feet and it
was several minutes before he could pro-
ceed. Every ,movement and every word
were characteristic of the man. He
looked, rpoke and acted like one giving
direction? «o an army about to.go into
battle. And nothing would content .him
but to storm the' heights as he- did- at

•Roosevelt is no master of the foil. He
prefers the broadsword, and as he laid
about him with sledgehammer blows the
multitude went wild with deliprhu A Ne-

braska delegate shouted, "Hit 'em again.'

He had the manuscript of his speech in
his han.l and referred to it occasionally,
discarding page after page as he finished,'
until the platform at his feet was strewn
with white sheets. -When -he reached his

Peroration -and v.ith a world of infinite,
scorn in his voice asked ifAmerica was a
weakiing to shrink from the- world .work'
of the great powers th£ whole pit"echoed .
no in chorus. i ¦

' •'• "

When he had concluded and resumed his
seat in the New York delegation the other'
delegates rushed forward and surrounded^
him. Many embraced him and it seemed
for a moment as if they would lifthim to
their shoulders. Senator Thurston, the
Demosthenes of the Senate; John W.
Verkes. an orator from the Blue Grass
State, and Governor Mount of Indiana'
also seconded McKinley's nomination, but
before the latter concluded the convention
was Impatient for a vote and several
times tried to howl him down.

Then the roll of States was called and
delegation after delegation arose in solid
blocks and cast their votes for McKinley.
When Chairman Lodge made the an-
nouncement that the President had been
renominated for the term beginning on
March 4. 15*01. there was the same wild
storm which had been raised by Foraker.
and when it was over Ronsevelt s nomina-
tion for the Vice'Presidency evoked a suc-
cession of similar demonstrations. Lafe '
Young, who was with Roosevelt in Cuba, i
nominated him on behalf of the State
which had originally come to Philade^
phia for Dolliver. His nomination -was
seconded by • Delegate Murray of Secre-
tarv Long's State, and Delegate Ashtcn
of \Vashington. who came here for.Bart-
let Tripp. Chauncey Depew wound up the
oratory on behalf of the State which de-
clared for Woodruff. Depew's speech
aroused tlfe most ¦ intense enthusiasm
when he pictured the dazzling dream of
the country's future. During every pause
the band played but one air, the tune
which Colonel Roosevelt had heard in the
trenches before Santiago.

At 2:14 o'clock the convention, which had
done the unparalleled thing of nominating
both the candidates for President and
Vice President unanimously, adjourned. .

Governor Roosevelt- drove from the con-
vention hall with Mr. Odell, seated In the
rear of an open landau. He lifted his
broad -brimme<T hat to the continuous sal-'
vo.« that prcted him as he passed through
the densely packed streets like a conquer-
ing hero . fresh from new victoriej. .To-
night the faces of McKinley and Roose-
velt are on all the baoses and their names
am on every lip. <¦

%Long before 10, o'clock, the hour set for
the reassembling of the convention, the
hall was surrounded by an immense army
of people, who. besieged all tlie doors anrl
entrances. clamoring for admission.
When the doors were opened they surged
in like a f^ood, submerging the vast hall.

It was not yet noon, but the sun was j
blazing throuph the roof, shooting dans

'
and arrows into all parts of the ha'!. I
"With resonant, ringing voice and graceful I
gestures Forakc-r stilled the noise. Even j
the pages and attendants crouched down j
es they gaz^d at the orator. He b?gan t« i
call up, the hurricane from the Ftart. {
Whenever he raised hi? arms aloft the i
•whiPtiins: of the gale ran around th" hall. I
When he said thf nomination had already Jbeen made, that Walcott and Ixxige and |
the platform had each in turn n/unert his icandidate, a great ch*er wpnt up. When |
he paid his candidate wa« the choice of j
CIIC.1J man who desired Republican sue- j
ce^s In November the roar was like the
ru?h of a heavy sea through a rocky ;
cavern. The orator was filenccd by his i
own word?. Thon ne bogan again,
fp^aklnp as few m"n can. His sudlonoo
was thrilled. They s=at like men under
e ?pell. He dropped a word here, a word
th^re, like eparks upon a sun-dried stub-
bie, and when he concluded by placing
?.IcKin!f»y In nomination, not on behalf of
Ohio, hut cf all ihe States and Territories,
a clap of thunder shook the building. Be-
low him. all about him were -deafening
roars. The previous whistlings of the
ptorm were but the rustle of a eumrntr
right's breeze.

For a moiarnt the magician leaned over
the platform as if to satisfy himself that
bis -work ¦was accomplished. Then, see-
ing that the c-JTort had been successful,
he retired to the rear of the stage.

The sight was? a srand' and inspiring
one. In the pit the delegates and alter-
nates were cheering enthusiastically.
Over the acre? of spectators bedlam
reigned. The hall was r;n angry jea of.
ffising color. Flags, red. white and blue
plumes, shot up as if by magic to cre&t
the wav«-s. . Hats were lifted aloft on*
canes. Umbrellas wore hoisted and
twisted until they rescmbeld whirling
Dervishes. On the press platform the
n*»WFpapef mon with watches out were
counting the minutes.

Hanca Leads the Demonstration.
On the stage Senator Hanna. his hand-

kerchief in one hand. ,a fan in the other,
¦was spurring the vast assemblage to new
endeavors. The raging storm did not seem
to faiisfy him. He seized a plume and
whirled it about his head like a general
loading his men to the charge. All at
once a delegate, bearing the standard of
Kentucky, rushed forward to the stage.
The effect was magical. Standards of
the States were torn loose and yelling
delegates climb«*l upon the platform to
rally around their :leader. .With State
guidons pointed to a common center they
made a canopy over the head of th% War-
wick of the Republican party. Ohio in-
terlocked her staff with New York: Maine
figuratively kissed her hand to California
end Minnesota saluted Texas.

Then higher sHll climbed Hanna. He
mounted a table, where he could look out
upon the chfctins multitude. Be"side-hifn
ruddenly appeared a young girl arrayed
In the national colors. At this fight, the• cheers redoubled. The music of theor-
cheetra was drowned in the awful din.
The demonstration had now continued
¦with scarcely a lull for ten- minutes.
Chairman Lodge began to rap for order,

but the ring: of his gavel was of no avail
¦¦

- V

Eloquence of Foraker.

Fide -were bankei men and women almost
frantically waving hats, handkerchiefs
ard parripaf plumes. In full view of the
convention he stood erect, his face as in-
flexible r.s though chiseled

'
in marble,

waiting: for th» applause to ceas?. When
quiet was restored he bepan to speak. •

COLONEL GEORGE A.-
KNiGHT OF CALIFORNIA.
WHO SECONDED THE NOMI-
NATION OF McKINLEY.
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Lynch, the colored ex-Congressman from
Mississippi, and a score of others' were
busy perfecting the final plans for the
day. 'l., >,-.-¦

McKinley's Mascot Band.
At 10:20 the bigband from Canton, Ohio,

the President's home, made its way into
the hall from the west side and broke out
with the, pealing strains of the national
anthem. The whole audience rose to its
feet and stood until- it was concluded.
The Canton band Isione of the most pop-
ular .organizations «jof its kind in the
United States. It-Is here«on the day of
the renomination of McKinley at the
President's own^ request; and he regards
the band, as his' "mascot." Heretofore
in his Congressional and gubernatorial
contests and in 1896, in his contest, the
band played him to victory.^ When itwas
suggested that the band could:. not be
present the President insisted that it
should be and at his request the noted
organization was engaged. .'¦', ¦

Through the pit a squad of men; was
busy .distributing -..great, stands, of:. red,
white and blue pampas plumes, which
later were to cut a big feature in the
demonstration. ¦

-
Picturesquely dignified

and with a rather Incongruous setting
there stood upon the platform during the,preliminaries 'Archbishop Ryan of the
Roman Catholic See at Philadelphia. His
ascetic face above the purple and black
robes of his ¦ clerical

''
office stood out

cameo-like from the group >of politicians
of all classes and -color and ;in all man-
ner,of dress.- -He chatted "pleasantly.' with.those about*him and •rose promptly from
hlsfseat when. the first notes of the "Star-
Spangled Banner" sounded.

Senator Joseph Benson Fpraker of Ohio Nominating William
McKinley for Presidents

2

SENATOR JOHN M. THURS-
TON OF NEBRASKA. WHO
MADE A SPEECH SECONDING
¦McKINLEY'S NOMINATION.:

> JOHN W. YERKES OF KEN-
! TXICKY, WHO MADE ONE OP

THE SPEECHES SECONDING'
McKINLEY'S NOMINATION..

LAFE YOTJNG, OJ7E OP THE
DELEGATES WHO SECONDED
ROOSEVELT'S NOMINATION.


